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    Callington News 

The copy deadline for the June issue is 12 noon on Thursday 9th May 2019 

(We will be working on a strict ‘first come first served’ basis, so get your articles in as soon as possible!) 

Editorial copy can be sent to the Editor by emailing  news@callington-tc.gov.uk 
Copy can also be sent to the Town Hall at the address below 

Advertising space needs booking in advance. Please post or hand in copy to Jo Taylor, Callington Town Hall, New Road, 
Callington PL17 7BD.  Telephone 01579 384039 or email: news@callington-tc.gov.uk 

The Town Clerk's Office is open from 9am - 2pm Monday - Friday 

The Information Service (formerly One Stop Shop)  is now located in Callington Library. General Enquiries 0300 1234 100 

Post can be put in the letter box in front of the office or through the entrance door. 

MEET YOUR NEW TOWN COUNCILLOR 
 
My name is Marie Mccallion, I am 26 years old and have 
recently been appointed as a Town Councillor for 
Callington. I was born in Northern Ireland and moved to 
Calstock at the age of 3. Growing up within a small 
community has highlighted the importance of being 
proactive in voluntary work. I attended Callington 
community College for my secondary school years where I 
began to take a more  active role supporting my local 
Community, I was involved with the local rowing club for 
many years and also spent time volunteering at the local 
Bike show.  
 

 
In 2017 I took the decision to volunteer in Calais with the migrants that resided there. This was a life 
changing experience for me, an experience that gave me a powerful perspective of respect for others 
dignity and wellbeing. I went on to make a speech at a trade union conference to raise awareness to the 
brutal reality of the migrant crisis which had a positive impact and led others to not just to donate 
financially - but to give their time to the migrant crisis.  
 

I have worked at Tesco Callington for the past seven years and my voluntary involvement within a shop 
workers trade union is what has sparked my interest in becoming a Town Councillor. I have spent the past 
few years representing my co workers and working tirelessly to make sure their best interests are put 
first. In January 2019 I won a National award for ‘Most promising new Activist’ within the shop workers 
trade union ‘USDAW’. This was a turning point for me in recognising how I am able to impact those 
around me just by effectively communicating with people in various workplaces regarding their rights and 
entitlements as shop workers. I hope to be able to do a similar thing outside of my workplace and extend 
this method of communication to the town council and the local community.  
 

I am thrilled that a person of my age has been successful in sitting on the Council. The younger generation 
have a responsibility to be involved with their community; after all it is just as much theirs as it is any one 
else’s. I am not yet an expert in this field but am more than prepared to learn through exposure to 
meetings and spending time with other councillors on the various committees. I hope if you have any 
concerns or thoughts regarding Callington that you would like to share that you would be happy to do so 
with myself. I very much look forward to doing my best to contribute to enhancing Callington whilst 
serving on the Town Council.  

https://exchange2010.livemail.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=e9fde1b1e195428ab8290047be49e072&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.bmpp.co.uk
mailto:news@callington-tc.gov.uk
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Church Matters 
Our Lady of Victories Catholic Church 
 

Please note: The times of Sunday Holy Mass 
have moved from 5.00pm to 8.30am during May. 
Check the notice board and also news bulletin. 
 

Sunday 5th May Crowning of the Virgin Mary Queen of Heaven 
Fridays in May Holy Mass 10.00am 
Friday 3rd May Padre Pio Prayer group 
10.00am Adoration 10.30am Holy Mass 11.15am lunch 
 

Wednesday 30th May Vigil of the Ascension Holy Mass 7.00pm 
Ascension is a Holy Day of Obligation Catholics attend Holy 
Mass 
 

Friday 31st May Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 10.00am 
Mass 
 

Saint Cuthbert Mayne Launceston 
Please check church notice board for time change of Sunday 
Mass moving from 10.00am to 10.30am during the month of 
May 
 

Tuesdays Holy Mass 7.00pm 
Saturdays Holy Mass 10.00am. Adoration 10.30am 
 

If you require a visit from the priest please contact  
Canon John Deeny on 01566 773166 or 

office@stcuthbertmayne.org.uk 

St. Mary's Services Church 
 

Further details of all our activities are on our website 
www.callingtoncluster.org.uk 
 

Sunday 5th May 
8.00am Holy Communion BCP 
10.00am Together@Ten 
6.30pm Chill Out 
 

Sunday  12th February 
8.00am Morning Prayer BCP 
10.00am Morning Worship 
6.30pm Christian Aid Service - Methodist Church 
 

Sunday 19th February 
8.00am Holy Communion BCP 
10.00am Civic Service  
 

Sunday 26th February 
8.00am Morning Prayer BCP 
10.00am Holy Communion  
 

A service of Holy Communion takes places every Wednesday 
at 10.30am 

Mustard Seed Church 
 

Sunday worship  10.45am The first Sunday of each month is a 
communion service. Our services are concluded with 
refreshments served I our downstairs room. All are welcome 
to join with us. 
 

Daytime bible study 10.30am We meet to study the bible and 
it's relevance for today. We will seek to answer questions in 
our interactive study of scripture,why not join with us and 
discover what the bible really says.  
 

Wednesday bible study 7.45pm We meet for study on the 
first three Wednesdays of each month. On the fourth 
Wednesday we have a mission focus where we hear from 
those who are involved in mission, both locally and abroad. 
 

Thursday Coffee morning 10.00-12.00 noon The church is 
open for coffee, tea, cake and a chat. Why not come along  
and meet the church and our neighbours.  
 

Friday 24 May Dr John Blanchard will speaking in the evening 
at 7.30 pm.  He is an internationally known Christian 
preacher, teacher, apologist and author.  He has written 30 
books including “Does God believe in atheists and Ultimate 
Questions”.   Please come along.   
 

If you are interested in talking to somebody concerning 
matters of the faith why not contact: 

Pastor: Peter Thatcher  Tel: 01503 262720 
peterpamthatcher59@gmail.com 

Find us on facebook: 
www.facebook.com/The-Mustard-Seed-Church-

Callington 

Website: www.mustardseedchurch.co.uk 

Methodist Church 
 

www.callingtonmethodist.org 
 

Sunday 5th May 9.00am Junior Breakfast Club where we Eat, 
Play and Pray together. 
 

Sunday 12th May 3.30pm - 5.45pm Messy Church for all the 
family with games, fiendish challenges, craft and food on the 
theme 'Worldwide Family'.  No charge - donations welcome. 
 

Sunday 12th May 6.30pm Ecumenical Christian Aid Service 
with speaker Canon John Deeny. 
 

Sunday 19th May 10.30am Junior Church Celebration led by 
Louise James. 
 

Sunday 19th May 6.30pm Contemporary Worship with band, 
drama and speaker Rev Tim Wilkinson. 
 

Saturday 25th May 3.00pm - 5.00pm Messy Church at TAMAR 
VALLEY METHODIST CHURCH for all the family with games, 
fiendish challenges, craft and food. No charge, donations 
welcome. 
 

Sunday 2nd June 12.30pm we will be hosting THE BIG LUNCH - 
a community event about millions of people getting together 
to share food, have fun and get to know each other better. 
Find out more at  www.edenprojectcommunities.com/
thebiglunchhomepage or phone 01579 388840. Hope you can 
join us ! 
 

Please visit our website for further information about our 
regular services and activities. 

The Callington cluster of Churches are holding a day to explore and discover a variety of styles of prayer and activities. This is an event for 
the whole of Cornwall which Callington cluster are hosting. There will be refreshments in each of the churches. Further details and more 
information can be found on the website. Everyone is warmly invited to come and join in. 

mailto:office@stcuthbertmayne.org.uk
http://www.callingtoncluster.org.uk
mailto:peterpamthatcher59@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/The-Mustard-Seed-Church-Callington
http://www.facebook.com/The-Mustard-Seed-Church-Callington
http://www.mustardseedchurch.co.uk/
http://www.callingtonmethodist.org
https://www.edenprojectcommunities.com/thebiglunchhomepage
https://www.edenprojectcommunities.com/thebiglunchhomepage
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Callington Book Fair 
 

Town Hall, Callington  
 

Saturday 8th June 2019 
 

10.00am – 3.30pm 
 

with authors 
Lillian Harry 

Emma Timpany, Anthony Fagin 
and Espionage writer Mark Simmons 

 

1000’s of books for all ages 
Refreshments available  

Donations on entry appreciated for                 

CORNWALL AIR AMBULANCE 



 

 

What’s On in the CAVe  
in May 
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"First Man is an astonishing triumph of ingenuity and dexterity - simply brilliant." 
"Most movies aim to take us out of ourselves. This one goes to majestic extremes." 

"First Man gives you a hair-raising feeling of what it really felt like inside the space craft, 
where every hour was life-threatening and the outcome was always perilous." 

 
"I can't recall another movie that conveyed with such punch the perils and exhilarations of 

spaceflight." 
On the heels of their six-time Academy Award®-winning smash, La La Land, Oscar®-winning 
director Damien Chazelle and star Ryan Gosling re-team for Universal Pictures’ First Man, the 
riveting story of NASA’s mission to land a man on the moon, focusing on Neil Armstrong and 
the years 1961-1969. A visceral, first-person account, based on the book by James R. Hansen, 
the movie will explore the sacrifices and the cost — on Armstrong and on the nation — of one 
of the most dangerous missions in history. 

 

***PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE*** 

Thursday 16th May 

Doors open at 7.15pm for membership registration 
Members' entrance: Adults: £4        U18s: £3 
Start time:  7.30pm (Doors open at 7.15pm) 

Callington Town Hall 
                                                      NOTE: 2019 MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED (AVAILABLE ON DOOR) 

Live Entertainment at the CAVe in May 

The Drystones 
Somerset Duo with An Unaccountably Big Sound 

What a way to kick off MayFest 2019! 

The Drystones are an award winning young (just 21) lively folk duo from Priddy in 
Somerset playing violin, guitar and whistle, who have made a big splash since 
they formed in July 2011. They play a mix of their own music and arrangements of 
folk tunes given drive, beat and energy. 

They have played festivals all over the Country (including Sidmouth, Broadstairs, Warwick, Bromyard, Purbeck and 
Folk East), and at their 2013 Glastonbury Festival performance they were highlighted by Steve Lamacq on Radio 2 
as his “recommendation of the day”.  

They were the 2015 Larmer Tree Breakthrough Music Award winners and were asked by Michael Eavis to play the 
2015 Glastonbury Extravaganza when Joan Armatrading had to cancel! Their third CD is a Songlines “Top Of The 
World” album. 
 

"Indecently talented"                           Mike Harding 
"My recommendation of the day"        Steve Lamacq   

 
For just two people they make a lot of sound, you will not be bored! 

 
Tickets available from Callington Town Hall or 

Kivells in Fore Street 
or 

Phone CRBO on 01726 879500 

Friday 17th May 

 

Callington Town Hall 
8.00pm 
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COUNCILLOR SURGERY  
 

with Town Councillor and Cornwall Councillor Andrew Long, 
Committee Room,  Town Hall complex, 10.00am - noon. These 
are drop in sessions,  no appointment necessary 

 

Saturday 11th May and 25th May 
 

 

Callington Oxfam shop has a current 

requirement for volunteers.  We are situated in 
the Pannier Market which is located in Fore 
Street, between the Spar shop and Smith’s tyres.  
 

The work is varied and may include manning the 
till, sorting and pricing donations, some admin 
work and for those that like working with 
computers, submitting items to our Online Shop 
and wrapping then dispatching sold items. 
 

Can you spare just a morning, an afternoon, a 
whole day even, every minute will be truly 
appreciated. 
 

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU? 

 Jobseekers - Volunteering looks great on 
your CV! 

 Boost your confidence and self esteem. 

 Make new friends and have fun while 
working in a happy atmosphere. 

 Bored or lonely?  Neither applies when you 
become an Oxfam volunteer! 

 You have the option to work towards 
recognised retail and management 
qualifications. 

 Play a direct part in helping Oxfam address 
poverty and emergency disaster issues. 

 
Call into the shop for more information. 

15 – 16 Pannier Market, Fore Street, Callington 
PL17 7AD 

Phone:  01579 384192    

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

Volunteer Cornwall are looking for volunteers 
to help recent stroke patients in their recovery 
journey. Stroke Befriending volunteers meet 
with other stroke patients on a regular basis 
and offer support and encouragement. This 

can really help mental wellbeing and make people feel less isolated 
and more connected to their community.  
 

As a volunteer you can use your experience to help others, receive 
valuable training and gain skills in befriending. We asked Margaret, 
one of Volunteer Cornwall’s volunteers, what it’s like being a Stroke 
Befriender: “You are doing something positive after something that 
hasn’t been something very pleasant for yourself…I always feel that 
if you can help someone else it’s all worthwhile and you can pass on 
your knowledge and information to them and hopefully they will 
gain from it too.” 
 

Please get in touch to find out more about becoming a Stroke 
Befriending volunteer.  You can visit www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/
how-we-help/health-social-care/stroke-
befriending-service, call 01872 266997 
or email Jenny Wilkins at 
jennywilkins@volunteercornwall.org.uk  

Let Thomas Bowes take you on a ….. 

BACH PILGRIMAGE 
 

Thomas Bowes is one of the UK’s most versatile and accomplished violinists – as a soloist, chamber 
musician, concertmaster and artistic director. His concerto appearances in the UK, Germany and the USA 
have included highly praised performances of the concertos of Elgar, Britten, Szymanowski and Walton. 
 

Tom undertook an extensive ‘Bach Pilgrimage’ in 2013, giving fifty concerts of the unaccompanied Sonatas 
and Partitas of JS Bach in churches across mainland Britain and raising over £20,000 for various charities. 
Further 'Pilgrimages' are planned for every year.  
 

This is a concert of solo violin music, especially designed for church spaces. It reflects the emotional and 
spiritual strength of this music, and spoken introductions give context and background to why and how the 
music was written. 

Friday 31st May 

St Mary’s Church, Callington 
8.00pm 

Tickets available from Callington Town Hall or Kivells in Fore Street 

or 

Phone CRBO on 01726 879500 

 

 

http://www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/how-we-help/health-social-care/stroke-befriending-service
http://www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/how-we-help/health-social-care/stroke-befriending-service
http://www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/how-we-help/health-social-care/stroke-befriending-service
mailto:jennywilkins@volunteercornwall.org.uk
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Beavers have had a couple visitors this past month. Gemma a dental nurse from the Archway Dental Practice In 
Callington. She was absolutely amazing with them all! Explaining about their teeth, how to keep them healthy and 
what food is good and bad for teeth. Each Beaver was able to dress up as a dentist and we finished the evening 
with a goodie bag each. They LOVED it.  Thank you. They also had a visit from Jane talking to them about Fairtrade. 
She explained all about the Farmer that appears in the emblem, Fairtrade products and where to find them. Jane 
mentioned not everyone is as lucky as us because in some countries they don’t have running water or electricity. 
The Beavers even had a go at carrying a water pot on their heads for a short distance.  
 

Cubs have been busy completing their International badge, discovering all about India. We’ve made henna hands 
and took part in a Holi festival. They have tried various Indian foods and played some games that originated from 
India.   The Scouts are still continuing with Coast to Coast Training, walking all over Devon and Cornwall up to 18 
miles in one walk alone. Special thanks goes to Mark Smith who ran a Fisrt Aid session with our Scouts covering 
lots of aspects including CPR, burns, DRSABC. Scouts have also visited the Life Centre in Plymouth taking part in 
some indoor climbing. They finished off the term talking about disabilities. 
 

Do you ever wonder what it’s like to volunteer with Scouting? We are always on the lookout for helpers to join our 
ever increasing group.   It's great fun and extremely rewarding. You would be helping the youngsters of the local 
community to get outdoors, try new things, gain confidence and most importantly have fun! Times and days we 
meet are at the back of the newsletter.  
 

Why not hire our HQ for a party, meeting or even an exercise class. For more information on what’s available 
please contact Alison on 07542366369.  

 

FIRST CALLINGTON SCOUT GROUP 

**NEW** The Market Garden Café  
 

The Market Garden Café in the Pannier Market opens its doors this month serving up the best of fresh, seasonal 
Tamar Valley produce to eat in or take-away and also with a selection of wholefoods and seasonal vegetables, 
flowers and plants to purchase.  
 

The food offering will be showcasing the produce that is grown locally with special events planned throughout the 
year including supper club evenings and family soup events. The menu will also have a selection of fresh gluten-
free and vegan options. 
 

The café which is run by Tamar Grow Local located next door to The Market Garden Cafe will also be offering 
training opportunities for people wanting to start work in the food industry through links with the Positive People 
project which is run by PLUSS. 
 

Customers will be able to pre-order fresh local produce including vegetables, fresh fish, breads and local meats 
which can be collected on Friday afternoons.  
 

To keep up with The Market Garden Café news and events, drop on in to the café or follow on Facebook! 

Callington Vintage Rally 

4th to 6th May, Louis Tea Rooms, PL17 8AX 

 
Trade Stands, Tractors, Horticulture Tools & Machinery, Stationary Engines, Classic Cars, Commercial & Military 
Vehicles, Motorbikes & Cycles 
 

We are the "Old Garden & Horticulture Machinery & Tools Club" raising funds for " Cornwall Air Ambulance" & 

"Launceston Voluntary First Aid Service" and are always looking for new members. If you are interested in 
joining us please Simon on 07919 188 170. 

tel:07542366369
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St Sampson’s  

Unlocked Vintage 
Fete    

Saturday 15th June 
2019 

Are you able to donate a prize for the  

Tombola Stall please? 

Prizes required– from shampoo to champagne, 
preserves to prosecco.  Donations gratefully 
received – food items such as cans of soup, 
sauces, noodles, pasta, etc. also small gifts. 

Please drop off any donations to Sue 
Tunnicliffe at Windmills, South Hill (leave in 

porch)  

Tel: 07493 884552 

or Marilyn Tasker at Lambertswell, Golberdon  

tel: 01579 382849 

or inside St Sampson’s Church porch 

Callington New Outlook  
 

The New Outlook group were delighted to have a visit from three ladies from Buckland Abbey who demonstrated 
'Dressing a Tudor Lady'.  All the garments had been made authentically and using, as far a possible, materials that 

would have been used at the time. 
 

Starting with a plain 'shift' Mistress Ann was dressed in layer upon 
layer of clothing that had all been hand-sewn or hand-made while her 
two ladies maids gave a running commentary about the process.  One 
of the last items to be donned was a most beautiful ruff that had the 
tiniest of pearls sewn onto each point 
of the hand-made lace that edged it. 
 

By the end of the session Mistress Ann 
was ready to take her place as a 
member of the court of Queen 
Elizabeth the First. 
 

New Outlook members were then 
given the opportunity to closely 
examine the costume - not only of 
Mistress Anne but also of her two 
maids - ask questions and also handle 
the various authentic items - needles, 

cord-makers, etc - that would have been used.  It was a fascinating morning. 
 

New Outlook is a club for men and women and meets in the Council Chamber of 
Callington Town Hall each Tuesday morning at 10.00am until 12 noon in term time 
except for the fourth Tuesday of the month when there is usually a meal out 
somewhere. 
 

CALLINGTON TOWN FORUM  
 

The second successful recipient of the grant 
funding from Callington Town Forum is the 
community based junior football club Callington 
Colts.  The club is run to a high standard by 
trained volunteers and they are currently fund 
raising to repair/replace the changing rooms at 
the St Germans road site.  The cheque was 
presented by the Town Forum's chairman Kevin 
Oliver & Secretary Hilary Mackay. The Forum 
meets on a monthly basis and has online 
presence through the Facebook social media page 
One Callington.   
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The Grand Tour  Cape To Cape 2019 
 

Three local crews will be taking part in this year's Cape to Cape Challenge to raise much needed funds for 
Macmillan Cancer Support in  Cornwall.    Named the Victory Tour, it will start from Cape Trafalgar in Southern 
Spain, and commemorate the Battle of Trafalgar. 
 

All from Callington, first time entrants Nick and Nan Palmer driving a Triumph TR2 and Mike and Margaret Green 
driving an MGB V8, will be joined by Terry Bolt and Jeff Hearn in their MX5, who have taken part on three previous 
occasions. 
 

They will all travel out to Cadiz to join the rest of the 40 car field and from there will drive to Cape Trafalgar to 
commence the Challenge on Saturday 11th May. The detailed route will not be disclosed to the participants until 
the evening before the start but it will include all types of terrain from national A roads, to off road sections in 
forests and mountains, designed to test the skill and endurance of both driver and navigator. 
 

After covering a large part of Spain and sections of Portugal, they return to Bilbao and the 24hr crossing to 
Portsmouth where following a visit to HMS Victory, they embark on the last leg of the journey back to  Cornwall 
following the route of the Trafalgar Way and including stops in Blandford Forum, Honiton and Okehampton. 
 

On Sunday 19th May, after leaving their overnight accommodation in Truro, they will travel to Falmouth where 
they will be welcomed with a Civic Reception and then on to the finish at Cape Cornwall.  
 

By the time the crews return to Callington they will have covered approximately 2500 miles.  The participating 
crews personally cover all the expenses associated with the Challenge so all money received as sponsorship will go 
directly to Macmillan's work in Cornwall. 
 

The fundraising campaign will culminate on Saturday April 27th at the Millenium Centre, Pensilva from 2.00pm 
when all three crews, together with their cars ,will be present for an afternoon Cream Tea plus stalls and 
competitions and live music. 
 

To donate, please go to :- www.justgiving.com/fundraising/thevictorygrandtour or contact  Nick on 01579 384384 

Charity Mind Body Spirit Fair  
 

Callington Town Hall  11.00am - 5.00pm on the Saturday 22nd June 
 

The charities we are raising donations for are: Moorvision and Woodlands Special School, we also give money throughout the 
year to the Food banks, pay it forward for the homeless and to anyone who needs some  support/help if their child is in 
hospital. 
 
 

* Private Psychic, Clairvoyant & Card & colour readings from £10 donations for the charity   * Therapies, Reiki, Indian head 
massage & other healing sessions  * Wellbeing spray & singing chair therapy  * Animal communication  * Neil H sounds & CD'S  
*Unique gifts  * Handmade Crafts  * Silver jewellery  * Crystals & fossils  * Books  * Paintings  * lovely oils  *Jo James gifts  
*Beads & bags  *Body shop  *Neal Yard  *Utility Warehouse  *Angels & Bracelets  *Handmade with love 
 

FREE WORKSHOPS AND TALKS all day from 12 noon - 4.00pm 
 

Food served all day by Adele and her team from Crème-de-la– Crème, all freshly made including delicious cakes.  A fantastic 
raffle for the charity with lots of fantastic gifts. 
 

Callington Town Crier  will be walking around the town letting the people know what's going on at the fair. 
 

Julieann Harper  - Trustee for Soul Workshops helping local charities           Mobile: 07527243791   www.soulworkshops.co.uk   

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/thevictorygrandtour
http://www.soulworkshops.co.uk/
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Callington Heritage Centre  

Callington Volunteer  
Litter Pick 

 

Saturday 18th May 2019 
Meet in St Mary’s Square at 10.00am 

Please wear clothing and footwear appropriate for the 
weather. 

Hot drinks and a pasty available in the Town 
Hall afterwards 

CAB Callington 
 

Drop-in service 
 

Callington Town Hall 
 

Friday 31st May 2019 
 

10.00am - 11.00am 

 

Line Dancing  
Harrowbarrow Village Hall 

7.00pm until 9.00pm 
Come and try it! 

Beginners welcome 

This is a formal invitation to the people of Callington and surrounding Parishes to pay us a visit, hopefully the better weather 
will be with us soon thus encouraging everyone to make the short jaunt out to our premises in Liskeard Road. The new 
exhibition is now a month old and dare I say it, looking superb thanks to the cumulative efforts of our trusty support staff. As 
well as the concentration on the Pubs, shops, commercial traders both bye gone and present, you will find, we hope, an 
interesting and engaging mixture of goodies for your delectation! The first thing you will notice is a new sign at the entrance 
written by Theresa Mitchell, in a kind of Gothic Script, a very skilful job it is too, much better than the old battered one, so our 
thanks go to her. Rather sadly we have been informed of the death of David Haddy on the 31st January this year, a grand old 
gent in his eighties with a Calstock Footballing background, in fact he came in last year with photos, cups and football 
memorabilia from his playing days, his wife Margaret will be moving now to be near the family, our condolences to her.  
 

So what can you expect from a visit?  Firstly a warm welcome and to be given a brief walk about acquainting 
yourself with the various services that we offer: Genealogy including “Births, Deaths and Marriages”, Parish 
Records, Census Records, Photo Archive, Newspaper Archive, Mining Records & Maps, Mineral & Geology 
specimens, archival Cine film of Callington in the 1950’s complete with it’s train station (available to be viewed on 
the big screen). All of this is supplemented by displays on World War II with emphasis on those servicemen, 
complete with their service histories, who returned home and fell back into civvie life thereafter.  A copy of John 
Winton’s “Death of the Scharnorst” and the “Battle of North Cape” in 1943 and the two Callington men who took 
part in its demise mentioned and quoted in the book. 
Plus MUCH MUCH MORE! However,  before I finish this 
piece I would like to send our best wishes to Rodney 
Hindle who, after his family’s sixty or so years trading 
in the Town, is now sadly shutting up shop owing to ill 
health. We have much to be grateful to them for, as Mr 
& Mrs Hindle, Graham, Rodney and Pam brought 
Scouting, Cubs and Guides to Callington which for all us 
boys and girls had such an amazing and positive impact 
on our lives. Happy Retirement Rodney! Well that’s it 
for this month, we are open as ever every Friday from 
10.00am – 4.00pm and the first Saturday of the month 
from 12 noon – 4.00pm,  do pop in. Telephone 
enquiries on 01579 389506 and 01752 851403 or visit 
the Museums in Cornwall Website and follow the link. Dicken’s shop before demolition c1975 

Calling all Performers! 
 
The Prim Raf are holding an Old Tyme 

Music Hall/Variety Show on 15th 16th & 17th May. 
 
 If anyone would like to take part please contact Ha-
zel Jones on 01579 389067 and leave your contact 
details and I will get back to you. 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjc15KIxunZAhWUF8AKHU0iBdMQjRwIBg&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbrinklowvillage.co.uk%2Fevent%2Fbrinklows-annual-litter-pick%2F&psig=AOvVaw2MOJ0cJ0OCsd_TIf5Ui7qi&ust=152103902
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LADIES LUNCHEON CLUB 
 

Ladies, welcome May. A wonderful month of new experiences await.  We gathered once again on April 3rd, with lots banter 
and wit flowing. I must say that I do enjoy the other ladies company, such a great group. We only have three more meetings 
before we break up for the summer. 
 

The summer recess is such a very busy time for me, I will be once again organizing a pilgrimage. We will be travelling to Italy, 
with a large group from the Catholic Diocese of Plymouth. It will be quite a task but I never fear for I always have the Lord on 
my side. 
 

Our May luncheon meeting will take place on May 8th Wednesday, a change from our usual day. Kay was unable to 
accommodate the 1st of May. The dish for the day will be roast beef and Yorkshire pudding and, of course, an alternative dish. 
Dessert will be my favourite, apple crumble and custard.  How yummy is that? 
 

Everyone at our April lunch received a Easter Egg, what a lovely surprise for the ladies.  A little bit of 'Love In Action' took 
place, if only we could practice to do more.   Try it,  it is so easy -  'Love in Action'  three wonderful words.  Hope to see you all 
in May, until then, no matter how good or bad your life is, wake up each morning and be THANKFUL. Have a good day. 

Valerie 

TESCO BAGS OF HELP GRANT FOR LOCAL FOOTBALL TEAM 
 
Tesco Callington’s Community Champion, Carrie-Ann Bailey, recently attended a training session at Callington Town 
FC Ladies to present the players with a cheque for £2,000.  The team took part in the January/February round of in-
store voting as part of the Tesco Bags of Help, Tesco’s Local Community Grant Scheme where the money raised by 
the carrier bag charge in Tesco stores is used to fund community projects. 
 

On receiving the cheque from Tesco Callington’s Bags of Help scheme, Callington Town FC Ladies manager, Adam 
McPherson said: “as a team and also as a club more widely we’d like to say a big thank you to Tesco, as well as 
everyone who placed their tokens for us. Since progressing up through the women’s football leagues over the 
years, the costs to run the side have increased dramatically. Thankfully we have some brilliant support within the 
community, which was again evident in how many people put their tokens in for us.” 
 

He added: “it’s a great scheme and the money will be a huge help for next season. The majority of away fixtures in 
our new regional league costs us over £150 in just fuel alone. We also recently decided to start-up a new second 
team for next season, so even though they will play in a more local Cornwall league, the costs of setting up a brand 
new team are still significant. The 
money we receive from Bags of Help is 
going to be incredibly valuable in 
allowing us to grow the ladies’ section 
of our club. It means we can provide 
even more footballing opportunities 
for younger players and women within 
the community.” 
 

CELLIWIC EVERGREENS 
 

Last month we had a really interesting and amusing 
talk  by an ex Scots Guards officer telling us about 
his military career and when he took part in 
Trooping the Colour. 
 

For the May meeting we have Judy Pride from the 
Macular Society talking about AMD, a condition 
which affects the eyes. 
 

We meet in the Council Chamber at the Town 
Hall  on Wednesday 8th May at 2.00pm. 
 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
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Spring Band Concert Kicks off Callington’s Season of Music 
 

Callington Town Band presented their traditional Spring Concert at the Town Hall on Saturday 30th March, together with the 
harp and guitar duo of guest artists Jenny Bolder and Liz Bracey-Davis.  
 

Compere Rick Pollard introduced the band, which was conducted by Musical Director Bill Leith.  “The programme” said Bill 
“was arranged to have the broadest appeal for the audience, and to showcase some of our lead players”.    
 

The concert started with the stirring march ‘Blaze Away’, followed by pieces from popular musicals and films, to traditional and 
classical works.  The programme featured the showpiece cornet duet ‘Playmates’ played by Tony Holder and Mark Pavey (a 
guest player from Tavistock Stannary Band), and Baritone solo 'When I Fall in Love', played by Apollo Blaze, and Flugel solo 
'Love Changes Everything' played by Claire Blaze.  
 

Youngest audience members 11 year old Esme and 7 year old Seth,  whose parents play in the band, agreed that “Our definite 
favourite was "Nellie the Elephant”, played by the band’s trio of tubas, Sarah Gard and Chris Lee who were led by John Jenkins. 
 

Jenny Bolder from Calstock and Liz Bracey-Davis from Gunnislake are popular local musicians who have been playing together 
now for “It must be 20 years” said Liz.  They played two interludes of charming and delicate harp and guitar duets, which were 
well appreciated by the audience.  
 

The concert concluded with Ron Goodwin’s famous march Aces High, and a rousing rendition of Trelawny closed the evening.  
 

The annual presentation of the Band awards took place during the concert. Award winners were: 
Chris Mercer, the Edward Woodward Memorial shield for  'Most Improved Main Band Player' 
Shirley Morse, the Betty and David Restall shield for 'Person Who Has Done Most For the Band' 
Ruth Memory, 'Attendance Cup' 
 ‘Years of Service’ awards were presented to Marion Veal (20 years) and Ruth Memory (15 years). 
 Marion Veal was additionally awarded Honorary Life Membership of the Band. 
 
 

The audience at the concert were treated to refreshments, provided by courtesy 
of Tesco’s Community Fund, and a raffle with prizes donated by members of the 
band.  Band Secretary Shirley Morse expressed her “Grateful thanks to Josee Wil-
liams, Margaret and Paul Taylor for their invaluable help with refreshments and 
the raffle, and to band members for the raffle prizes." 
 
 

Callington Town Band is a friendly group of musicians who meet every Thursday 
evening at the Heritage Centre, Liskeard Road.  New players of any age are al-
ways welcome.  For more information telephone Shirley Morse 01579 350336 or 
email: shirleyamorse@gmail.com 

CALLINGTON TOWN HALL 
FRIDAY 31ST MAY   7.00PM FOR 7.30PM 

Tickets £12.00 from Beeching Park Stores,  
Kelly Bray 

 

 

 

 

Recycling for Charity 

5-6 Well Street, Callington PL17 7AU -Drop off point  8:30am - 
5.00pm 

Recycle your used Toothbrushes and Toothpaste 
Tubes and Help Save Lives through Kicks Counts a 
charity who aims to reduce the UK stillbirth rate by 
raising awareness of baby movements through a 
programme with Terracycle 

All you need to do is drop off these used item at Archway Dental 
and tell your friends 

Plus save other valuable used plastics that can’t be otherwise recycled,  
including biscuit wrappers, crisp & snack packets, pringles cans, air 
fresheners,        pet food and baby food pouches, triggers off spray bottles 
AND MORE.  For a full list of items and 
collection points, which include Tesco 
CALLINGTON and Tamar Valley AONB at 
Drakewalls visit http://south-hill.co.uk/
charity-recycling.  Contact share@south-
hill.co.uk for information. 

Photo credit: Keith Harris 

mailto:shirleyamorse@gmail.com
http://south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling
http://south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling
mailto:share@south-hill.co.uk
mailto:share@south-hill.co.uk
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Still Time to  

Come Along to the MayFest Workshops! 
As ever, the workshops have proven to be really popular. Old friendships have been rekindled 
and new ones forged, with everyone joining together through the medium of song, music and 
dance. 
 

It is still not too late to get along to one or more of the workshops to try your hand. There is no 
compulsion to carry on and appear at MayFest itself, but it would be appreciated. 
 

No matter if you have not managed to get along to the earlier ones ……  You can still soon pick 
up the rhythm of the Samba beat at the Samba Drumming workshops or learn the basic steps of the dance 
routines in All Things Latino. 
 

Fancy picking up that instrument you used to play which has been lurking at the back of a cupboard for more 
years than you care to mention? Dust it off and give it another try! Join the MayFesters! 
 

Still think you can’t sing? Give it a go at the MayFester Singers workshop and just see how Sarah will coax 
some magic from your vocal chords! 
 

All workshops are FREE and are suitable for young and old alike, but we would ask that youngsters under the 
age of 16 are accompanied by an adult (and, yes, they can join in too!). 
 

Look for further details on CAVe website (https://callingtoncave.weebly.com). 
 

No long-term commitment! But it may just change your life! 
 
Saturday 4th May MayFester Music Callington Town Hall 

MayFester Singers Methodist Church Hall 
 

Saturday 11th May MayFester Music Methodist Church Hall 
MayFester Singers Methodist Church Hall 

   All Things Latino Callington Primary School 
   Samba Drumming The Bull’s Head  
 
All workshops are from 10.30am – 12.30pm. Novice? Experienced? Give it a go! 

MayFest 
Saturday 18

th
 May 

By now you will probably have found the 2019 MayFest brochure on your doormat or will have picked one up 
from the town hall. The programme this year is definitely the best yet with top-line Cornish bands, dancers and 
musicians from Brittany, a host of Morris dancers and a variety of musical styles to suit all tastes. Not to be 
missed are the dancers, musicians and singers who have been attending the MayFest workshops over the last 
few weeks. 
 

Tony Stentiford, the Callington Town Crier, will be hosting a number of town criers and their consorts from 
around the Southwest who will join him in a Fun Cry; and earlier in the day he will have mounted the Junior 
Town Crier competition to find the Young Crier of the Year. Come along and cheer them on! 
 

If that were not enough, there will be a living Viking village to visit in the Saltash Road park where you can get a 
feel for the way of life I days gone by – complete with a re-enactment of the Battle of Hingston Down taking 
place at 3.00pm. 
 

The centre of town will be the main focus for performers, with four main venues to choose from, and Fore Street 
will be thronging with stalls at the artisan market. There will also be kiddies rides for the younger members of 
the family. And don’t forget the procession which will make its way from the free car park to arrive in town 
around 12.30pm, featuring many of the performers, and also giving the amazing MayFest giants the opportunity 
to make a grand appearance once again. Come along to watch – or even to join in. Even if you have two left feet, 
you can still manage the Callington furry dance! Just make sure you are wearing something bright and cheerful! 
 

With so much going on and a wealth of opportunities to find “goodies” to eat and drink, why not make a day of 
it? 

https://callingtoncave.weebly.com
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Callington Carnival 
Saturday 6

th
 July 

 

Calling all businesses! 
Why not get your business in the public eye?    Enter your van / lorry / car to advertise your firm and support 

your local community.     Free entry for commercial vehicles! 
 

Calling all clubs / groups / societies!   Make local people aware of who you are and what you do!  Enter a float 
or a walking entry!  Carry a banner or a club emblem! 

 

Calling all car clubs / classic car owners!  We already have a firm commitment from owners of classic cars and 
motorcycles.  Do you know anyone with military vehicles?  Why not show off the vehicles you are so proud of? 

 

Calling all residents!  Help bring a vibrant life back to Callington!  Line the streets!  Fill the collection buckets! 
Support the entries!  Support local charities!  Volunteer to help marshal the event! 

 

Call 01579 382705 for more information 

 
 

CALLINGTON CARNIVAL 6TH JULY 2019 

Wyld Thyngz Forest School wins OFSTED Approval 
 

Wyld Thyngz has won approval from OFSTED to open up its new Forest School Kindergarten near St Mellion.  
Based on Wyld Thyngz’s own 14 acre woodland off the Hatt to Amy Tree road the new Forest School will be open 
for children from the ages of three to seven years, and is registered to accept Early Years Funding.   
 
Forest School Leader Sarah Slocombe said, “I am really excited at being able to provide this new opportunity for 
children in the area to discover the experience of learning and playing outdoors in this lovely woodland setting.  It 
is a proven fact that children in such environments learn better and become more rounded adults.” 
 
Wyld Thyngz was set up by Sarah Slocombe in 2016 and until now has focused on parent and child groups, 
birthday parties and taking the woodland experience to various festivals.  Having obtained planning permission 
for the woods in the summer of 2018, Sarah has spent the last six months on building up the kindergarten which 
sits in a secure area of the private woodland.  The kindergarten has a yurt with a large entrance porch as its main 
sheltered area, a kitchen, and a compost toilet, but as Sarah says. 
“Unless we have really bad weather all teaching is done outdoors.  
Children in a forest school environment learn a variety of practical 
skills as well as the normal national curriculum components.  I am 
very confident that all children who join us will become happy Wyld 
Thyngz!” 
 
Parents will find Wyld Thyngz on Facebook or can contact Sarah 
directly on wyld.thyngz.cornwall@gmail.com or on 07581 845 455. 
 
 

mailto:wyld.thyngz.cornwall@gmail.com
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DIARY FOR MAY 2019 
Fitness & Health: 
Fun Keepfit Class (every Monday) Town Hall 1.30pm - 2.30pm 

Pilates  (every Tuesday)  Town Hall 10.00am - 11.00am 

Cardio Core (every Thursday) Town Hall  9.30am - 10.30am 

Kettlercise (every Wednesday) Callington Sport and Leisure 6.00pm - 7.00pm 

Kettlercise (every Friday) Callington Sport and Leisure 6.00pm - 6.50pm 

Zumba  (Monday and Wednesday) Callington Sport and Leisure 7.00pm - 8.00pm 

Slimming World (every Wednesday) Methodist Church 9.30am, 11.30am, 3.30pm, 5.30pm, 7.30pm 

Flow Yoga (every Friday) Town Hall 9.15am - 10.15am 

Doryoku Ryu Karate Jutsu (every Monday) Town Hall 6.00pm - 7.00pm 

Dance & Tone  (every Tuesday)  Town Hall 11.15am - 12.15pm 

Latino Dance  (every Friday)  Town Hall 10.30am - 11.30am  Beginners 11.45am - 12.45am 

Action for Hearing Loss Drop-In (third Thursday of the month)  Town Hall foyer 10.00am - 12 noon 

Balance Class (every Tuesday) Town Hall Council Chamber 2.00pm - 3.00pm 

Kenpo Karate (every Monday) Town Hall 3.45pm - 4.45pm 

Purfect Pilates (every Thursday) Town Hall 6.00pm - 7.00pm 

Dru Yoga (every Friday)  Council Chamber 7.00pm - 9.00pm 
 

Council Meetings & Councillor Meetings: 

Town Council Meeting (Tuesday 7th)  6.30pm Planning, followed by Town Hall & Premises 

Town Council Meeting (Tuesday 21st)  6.30pm Planning, followed by Outside Services & FGP 

Town Council Meeting (Tuesday 28th) 6.30pm Mayor Making followed by Full Council 

Cornwall Councillor Andrew Long Surgery (Saturday 11th & 25th) 10.00am - 12 noon Town Hall 07812597257 

Sheryll Murray MP Surgery (Saturday 11th) Portreeve’s Parlour, Town Hall 1.30pm - 2.30pm appointment  only 

 

Community  Events: 
Country Market in Scout Hut (every Wednesday) 8.45am - 12 noon 

Stonham Housing Advice Centre (every Wednesday) Town Hall 10.00am - 12.30pm 

PLUSS drop-in (every Wednesday) Town Hall Portreeve’s Parlour 9.30am-12.30pm 

FREE Family Film Show (Saturday 25th May) Town Hall 2.00pm  (see page 3) 

Civic Service  (Sunday 19th)  St Mary’s Church 10.30am  ALL WELCOME 
 

Children Activities: 

Brownies (7-10yrs) (every Tuesday) 5.30pm - 7.00pm  Rosie Fuller 07850 353 062 

Guides (10-14yrs) (every Tuesday) 7.00pm - 8.30pm  Sandra Fuller 01579 370497 

Seniors (14-25yrs) will be running the same time as Guides   

Beavers (6-8yrs) (every Thursday) 5.30pm - 6.30pm - Beaver Leader - Alison Hurn 07542 366 369  

Scouts (10½-14) (every Wednesday) 7.00pm - 9.00pm - Jason Ellway 07976 062 029 

Cubs (8-10½) (every Thursday) 6.45pm - 8.00pm  - Cub Team 07542 366 369 
 

Local Groups: 

Callington Lunch Club  (every Thursday) Town Hall 12 noon - 1.45pm 

Callington Town Band (every Thursday) Cemetery Chapel, Liskeard Road   Contact Shirley Morse 350336 

Callington  Singers (every Thursday) Callington Primary School 7.15pm - 9.00pm 

Callington Astronomy Club (First Friday of the month) St Dominic Village Hall 7.30pm - 10.30pm 

Callington Camera Club (Third Friday of the month) Scout Hut, Callington 7.00pm - 9.00pm 

Callington Bowling Club Free taster/practice Friday evenings from 6.00pm  01579 350332  

Celliwic Evergreens (Wednesday 8th) Council Chamber 2.00pm - 4.00pm 

Callington U3A (first Monday of the month) Town Hall 10.30am - 12 noon 

Callington Amateur Radio Society (Wednesday 1st)  Council Chamber  7.00pm-9.00pm 

Callington Community Centre Bingo (every Monday) Community Centre, Coronation Close  2.00pm  

Callington WI (Second Wednesday of the month)  Council Chamber 7.30pm 

Callington Community Centre Whist  (every Thursday)  Coronation Close 2.00pm 

Callington Community Centre Coffee Morning (Thursday) Coronation Close 10.00am - 12 noon 

Clairvoyant evening (second Monday of the month)  7.30pm in the Council Chamber 

New Outlook (every Tuesday except 4th of the month) Council Chamber 10.00am -12 noon  

Royal British Legion (Second Tuesday of the month) Bulls Head, Callington 7.30pm 

Tea Dance (Friday 10th & 24th ) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.30pm 
Callington Vintage Rally (4th to 6th)  Louis Tea Rooms.  Contact Simon 07919 188 170 
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 NICOLA GREENE CHIROPODY  
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs  

HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist  

Home Visit Practice  
Full range of footcare treatments including:  

  

 Nailcare  

 Corns and Calluses  

 Thickend Nails  

 Dry cracked skin  

 Diabetic foot assessments  
  

Tel: 01579 590027 Mob: 07786164 205  

Email: nicki_greene@yahoo.com  

MARTINE COX 
  

ITEC Diplomas in Anatomy, Physiology & Body 
Massage and Sports Massage 

  

 MASSAGE 
Therapeutic, Sports and Remedial Massage  

  
 

Tel:  01579 370938 or 07807 777 173 
Email:  therapyroom1@btinternet.com 

Stoke Climsland 
PL17 8PH 

RUBBISH CLEARANCE 
 

Sand/Gravel deliveries        House Clearance 
 

Clean up your yard 
Clean up your garden 
Get rid of your junk 

 

Andy Oliver Light Haulage 
07771 538 270 

 

All jobs undertaken 

 
 
 
 

Saturday 4th May 
Ten Acres, Bakehouse Lane, Callington 

(behind Travis Perkins) 
 

9.00am - 4.00pm 
 

We look forward to seeing you! 
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